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ABSTRACT: Two new ammonite SJPecies, Puzosia (Anapuzos:ia) naidini sp. tIl. alJ.d 
P. (A.) grandis sp. n., are described from the Upper Albian deposits of SW Crimea 
Highland. The newly described species are markedly larger in size than any 
Ipreviously !known species of the subge;nus Anapuzosia Matsumoto. The investigated 

ammonites are suggested to be macroconchs. . 

INTRODUCTION 

The Upper Albian deposits of SW Crimea Highland contain a rich 
ammonite assemblage (cf. Marcinowski & Naidin .1976)· including tWo 
giant species, Puzosia (Anapuzosia) naidini sp. n. and P. (A.) grandis, sp. 
n. The · investigated ammonites were found by Professor Dimitr P. 
Naidin, University of Moscow, in the calcareous, glauoconitic sandstones 
of the beds with Mortoniceras of Marcinowski & Naidin (1976, Tables 
~ and 4). All the ' specimens are preserved as sandstone moulds. The 
holotypes are housed at the Museum of the Crimea Field Station of the 
University of Moscow. 

This study ' has been Ullldertaken within the framework ' of ' the 
IGCP project "Mid-Cretaceous Events". 
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SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION 

All dimensions of the investigated specimens are given in millimeters. The symbols 
used are as follows: D - diameter; Wh - whorl height; .Wb - whorl width; and· U -
umbilicus width. 

Superfamily Desmocerataceae Zittel, 1895 
Family DesmoceratidaeZittel, 1895 
Subfamily Puzosiinae Spath, 1922 

Genus PUZOSIA Bayle, 1878 
Subgenus ANAPUZOSIA Matsumoto, .1954 

Remarks: When erecting this subgenus, Matsumoto (1954, p. 71-73) designated Puzosia 
buenaventura Anderson (cf. Anderson 1938, PI. 41, Figs :1-2) as the type species. In contrast 
with the nominative subgenus Puzosia Bayle, lE78 (cf. Matsumoto 1954, 1959; Wright 1957; 
Collignon 1961; Renz 1972), the adult body chamber of Anderson's specimen is ornamented 
by single, strong, and almost straight ribs which continue on the ventral. Such a rib 
continuity is rather indistinct in the giant "Puzosia mayoriana" (d'Orbigny) illustrated by 
Jacob (1908, PI. 6,· Fig. 2), the assignment of Which to the subgenus Anapuzosia may be. 
nomenclatorially con~estable (Matsumoto 1954, p. 71); nevertheless, according to Renz (1972,. 
p. 704) and the present author this form belongs to the discussed subgenus. However, the 
other. fragments of the body "chamber of Jacob's "P. mayoriana" (Jacob 1908, PI. 6, Figs 
3-4) display also dlstinct ribs on the ventral side. 

In ,Puzosia (Anapuzosia) naidini sp. n. and P. (A.) grandis sp. n. the single, rectiradiate, 
strong ribs do not come on the ventral side of body chamber but they end in swells at 
the latero-ventral edge (cf. PI. 1) . . However, the only specimen of P. (A.) naidini sp. n. is 
preserved together with a fragment of an internal whorl. The internal whorl shows (cf. Text
-fig. 2) the ribs beginning near the umbilicus and thickening upwards, · and periodic, slightly 
sigmoidal constrictions associated with prominent ribs; that is the ornamentation of Ana
puzosia type (cf. Matsumoto 1954; wright 1957; Renz 1972). Because of this ornamentation 
of internal whorls and the peculiar ribbing on adult body chamber, the giant puzosids 
described below are assigned to the subgenus Anapuzosia Matsumoto, 1954; they differ 
from the previously known representatives of this subgenus in their dimensions (cf. bio
metry) and the lack of ribs on the ventral side of adult body chamber (cf. Matsumoto 
1954; Renz 1972, and the forms cited). This reduction or even decline of ornamentation 
on the ventral side of adult body chamber may be related to the giant dimensions of 
the investigated speclmens; just as it is in some giant specimens of the genus Pachydes
moceras (Cf. Popovici-Hatzeg 1899, PI. 1; Renz 1976, PI. la), and the Upper Jurassic 
Perisphtnctes s.s. Waagen, 1889. 

Puzosia (Anapuzosia) naidini Sp. n. 
{PI. 1 and Text-figs 1-2) 

Holotype: the specimen (No. 6000) presented in PI. land Text-figs 1-2. 
Type horizon: Upper Albian; the beds with Mortoniceras of Marcinowski · & Naidin (1978). 
Type locality: Sh.ara! ravine, Crimea, Soviet Union. 
Derivation of the name: in honour of Professor Dimitr P. Naidin, University of Moscow. 
Diagnosis: Large-dimensioned shell with phragmocone ending at the shell diameter 
exceeding 400 mm. Phragmocone whorls oval and very high. Adult body chamber displays 
a significant and rapid increase in whorl width; cross-section becomes subrectangular with 
maximum · width near the latero-ventral edge. Ventral side wide and flat. Adult body chamber 
is ornamented by 10 single, rectiradiate, strong ribs ending in swells at the latero-ventral 
edge. Aperture provided with a ventral lappet. 
Material: One complete, relatively well-preserved specimen (No. 6000). 

Biometry: D Wh 
Specimen No. 6000 
(PI. 1, Text~figs 1-2) 
Ratio to D 
Phragmocone end 

625 

435 

.215 
0.34 
185 
0.42 

Wb 

150 
0.24 

85 
0.19 

Wb/Wh 

.0.70 

0.46 

u 

245 
0.39 
150 
0.34 
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Description. -' The shell is large-dimensioned. The adult body chamber 
'represents 0:,6 of the last whorl. The phragmocone whorls are oval, very high, 
and slender (at the phragrniOcone end WblWh = 0.46). The .max:imulffi whorl 
width occurs a little be:OIW its mid-height. The ventral side Is narrow, Toiu:ruded, and 
high-arched '(Text-fig. la). The internal part of phragmocone is ornamented by 
f'lightly sigmoidal ribs beginning near the umbilical edge and thickening upwards. 
There at:e, ruso typica.Fperiodic constrictions, gently sigmoidal and associated with 
prominent' fibs (Text~fi~< 2). , On the phragmocone the umbilical edge is- indistinct -
(rounded) and . the Umbilical wall falls steeply. ,Near the, adult body chamber 
Lhe suture lines are more dense than on the, internal parts of the phragmocone. 

a b c 

Fig. 1. Puzosia '(Anapuzosia)naidini sp. n. (specimen No. 6000 - holotype); a 
whorl cross-section at the end of the phragmocone,. b whorl cross-section near 

the aperture, c a1Perture with a ventral laJppet (cf. PI. la) 

The adult body chamber d:Lsiplays a rapid and si!1JIlifi.cant increase in whorl 
width {near the apertua;e WblWh = 0.70). The .cross-section of whorl becomes 
subrectangular and its maximum width occurs near the. rounded latero-ventral 
edge (Text-fig. lb). The 'Ventral side is relatively flat and very wide. On. the 
body chamber the umbilical wall is almost vertical, and the umbilical edge is 
more distinct than on the phragmocone (cf. Text-fig. la-b). The body chamber 
is ornamented by. 10 single, rectiradiate, and strong ribs ' (owing to poor preser
vation state of the investigated specimen its ornamentation is weakly discernible; 
cf. PI. 1); they begin near the umbilical edge where they- are thin and inconspi"; 
cuous. They become tbic.k:er upwards, and- they end .in sweYs at the La!t'ero-ventral 
edge. At the beginning of th~ body chamber the ribs are fairly indistinct but 
they become more and more prominent towards the aperture. The aperture is 
pr()IV~ded with a rentral lappet (cf. Pl. Id and Text-fig. le). 

Remarks. - In the investigated specimen the preserved fragment of the 
internal .part of phragmocone lacks its ventral side and adjacent part of the 
lateral side of whorl (cf. Text-fig. 2). Therefore, one cannot see the single ribs 
branching, which normally occur near or below the latero-ventral edge in the 

subgenus AnaP'Uzosia (cf. Anderson 1938, PI. 41, Fig. 1; Co1Ugnon. 1963, PI. 266, 
Fig. 1157; Renz 1972). 

The ornamentation type of adult body chamber and especially the occurrence 
of more and more prominent ribs towards the aperture make Puzosia (AnaP'Uzosia) 
naidini sp. n. similar to "P. mayariana" (d'Orbigny) discussed and illustrated by 
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Jacob '(1'908, p. 39-40, PI. 6, Fig. 2). However, it differs fr om the latter form 
in the oross-section of the whoTl, larger dimensions, and la'ck cid' prominent 
tubercles on the single, strong ribs. Despite t hese differences the Jacob's specimen 
is more closely related to P . (A.) naidini sp. n. than to any other species of the 
subgenus Anapuzosia Matsumoto, 1:954. 

Fig. 2. Puzosia (Anapuzosia) naidini sp. n. (specimen presented in Text-fig. 1) ; 
whorl fragment of the internal part of the phragmocone 

OccU1·rence. - The right edge of the Shara ravine, upper part of the 
beds with Mortoniceras; Upper Albian, probably Stoliczkaia dispar Zone (cf. 
Marcinowski & Naidin 1976, profile No. 4 in Text-fig. 3 and Table 4). 

Puzosia (Anapuzosia) grandis sp. n. 
(PI. 2 and Text-fig. 3) 

Holotype: the specimen (No. 6001) presented in Pi. 2 and T ext-fig. 3. 
Type horizon: Upper Albian; the beds with Mortoniceras of Marcinowski & Naidin (1976). 
Type locality: Shara ravine, Crimea, Soviet Union. 
Derivation of the n ame: from Latin I7r anriis - large. 
D iagnosis: Large-dimensioned shell with phr agmocone ending at the shell diameter o f 
some 400 mm or more. Phragmocone whorls oval and high. The increase of whorl wid,th 
on adult body ch"_lber gradual. Cross-section o f body chamber subrectangular with 
m aximum width in 2/3 of whorl height. Ventral side wide, rela tively convex and rounded. 
Adult body chamber ornamented by 10 single, rectiradiate, and strong ribs ending in 
swells n ear the latero-ventra l edge. 
Materia!: Two specimens. One is almost completely preserved, except of the apertural 
part (No; 6001 - holotype) ; the other one (No. 6002) represents more than a half of the 
last whorl, that is almost complete adult body chamber and a part of the phragmocone. 

Biometry: D Wh Wb Wb/Wlt U 
Holotype, specimen 
N o . 6001 (PI. 2, Text-fig. 3) . 590 

Ratio to D 
555 

Phragmocone end 460 

Specimen No. 6002 600 

Phragmocone end 400 

210 
0.35 
200 

0.36 
180 

0.39 
210 

0.35 
160 

0.40 

?150 
?0.25 
130 
0.23 
110 
0.24 
160 
0.27 
100 
0.25 

?0.71 

0.65 

0.61 

0.76 

0.62 

[70 
0.29 
165 
0.30 
H;; 
0.31 
210 
0.35 
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Description. - The shell is large-dimensioned. The body chamber represents 
about half a: whorl. At the phragmocone end the whorl is high and oval; its 
maximum IWidth occurs in 1'/3 of the whorl height (Text-fig. Sa). The ventral 
side is narrow and high-arched. The umbilicus is shallow and its edge is rounded. 
Near the adult body chamber the suture lines are more dense than ·on the 
internal parts of the phragmocone. 

a b 

Fig. 3. puzosia (Anapuzosia) grandis sp. n. (specimen No. 600'1 - holotype); a · 
whorl cross-section at the end of the phragmocone, b whorl cross-section near 

the end of the adult body chamber 

On the adull.t body chamber the ventral side becomes more and more wide 
and flat; the whorl width gradually increases. Near the aperture the cross-

. -section of whorl is subrectangular and its maximum width occurs in 2/3 of the 
whorl height. The latero-ventral edge is rounded and indistinct {Text-fig. 3b). 
On the body chamber the umbilical edge is steeper than on the phragmocone; it 
falls almost vertically. There are a few indistinct swells on the body chamber; 
they are most easily . seen . near the latero-ven:tral edge. These are traces cxf the 
strong ribs blurred due to the poor preservation state. In the specimen No. 6002 
the ornamentation on the body chamber is more · apparent. It consists of 10 
single,reCtiradiate,and strong ribs. These ribs are most prominent near the 
latero-ventral edge where they end; they do not come on the ventral side . 

. Remarks. - In general, Puzosia (Anapuzosia) grandis sp. n. resembles 
P. (A.) naidini sp. n. to which it is related; it differs from the latter species 
in the; following characters: 

(t) It lacks rapid and significant increase in whorl width on the adult body 
chamber. In fact, in P. CA.} natdir"· the difference between ratios Wb/Wh as. measured 
at the end of the. phragmocone and at the aperture, is 0.24; while in P. (A.) grandts this 
difference does not exceed the value of 0.14 (cf. biometry). 

(tt) It displays more convex, narrow, and rounded ventral side on· the adult body . 
chamber; and the lateral sides of whorl are more convergent towards the umbilicus (cf. 
Text-figs Ib and 3b). 

(m) It differs from P. (A.) naidtnt in the whorl cross-section at both the end of 
the phragmocone and the adult body chamber; it differs also in the place where the 
maximum whorl width realizes (cf. Text-figs la-b · and 3a-b). 

(iv) It is more involute; and the involuteneas decreases in the more internal parts 
of the· IIhell (cf. · biometry); 
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Occurrence. - Upper Albian, the beds with Mortoniceras '0'£ Marcinowski 
& Naidin (11!J'i6). The specimen NO". 600'1 {holotype) was found near the Shara 
ravine; the specimen No. 6c(}.2 comes ·from the same horizon but its precise de
rivation place is unknown. 

FINAL REMARKS 

A general shape and large dimensions of the investigated species, 
Puzosia (Anapuzosia) naidini sp. n. and P. (A.) grandis sp. n., make 
them somewhat similar to Pachydesmoceras aff. denisonianum (Stolicz
ka) described from the Lower Cenomanian of the Swiss Jura (cf. Renz 
1976, PI. 1). The latte.r h.owever, the same as other repres1entatives of 
the genus Pachydesmoceras Spath, 1922, display evident differences in 
the ornamentation of the inner whorls. The both new species lack of 
short intercalar ribs between ' the primary ones on the body chamber; 
their whorl height is larger, and the sides of the outer whorls are more 
flattened (cf. Kassmat 1898, PI. 15, FJg. 5; Popovici-Hatzeg 1899, PI. 1; 
Boule, Lem{)ine & Thevenin 1906-1907, PI. 5, Figs 3-5; Zimmermann 
1914, PI. 26; Matsumoto 1954, PI. 9, Fig. 2; Wright 1957, p. 365; Collig-
non 1961, PIs 8~12; Renz 1976, pp. 759----"761 and PI. 1). . ' 

Fragments of giant puzosids, at least a part of which may: belong 
to one of the described species, occur fairly frequently in the beds with 
Mortoniceras of SW Crimea Highland. However, carnplete specimens 
are very rare. Other representatives of the subfamily puzosiimie Spath, 
1~22, do also occur in the same horizon, namely puzosia (PuzQsia) 
sharpei Spath and P. (P.) cf. communis Spath (cf. Marcinowski & Naidin 
1976). 

The species Puzosia (Anapuzosia) naidini sp. n. and P. (A.) grandi3 
sp. n. attain simrlar di.tnensions (590-625 mm) and their adult body' 
chambers begin at similar shell diameters (400~60 mm). This constancy 
of biometrical characterS, the increasing density of suture lines in the 
terminal paris of the phragm{)cone, the change in ornamentation on 
the body chamber, and in a single case also the occurrence of the 
aperture (cf. PI. 1 and Text-fig. le) indicate that the described gian,t 
forms were adult and did not attain much larger size. Their dimensions 
considerably exceed those of the hitherto known species of the subgenus 
Anapuzosi2 Matsumoto,' 1954. It is to be noted that in this subgenus 
t.he true adults significantly differ in their sizes; for example the type 
species Puzosia (Anapu.zosia) buenaventura Anderson (cf. Anderson 1938, 
PI. 41, Figs 1-2) attains the diameter of 160 mm; while the Jacob's 
"P. mayoriana" (vide remarks on the' subgenus) attains the diameter of 
360 mm a'lthough only a part of the adullt body chamber is preserved 
:cf. Jacdb 1908, p. 40, PI. 6, Fig. 2) Iri general, such a differentiation hi. 
size and changes in ornamentation on the adult body 'chamber should 
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be interpreted as sexual dimorphism (cr Makowski 1962a, b). The two 
new species Puzosia (Anapuzosia) naidini sp. · n. and · P.(A.} grandis 
sp. n. can therefore be regarded as. macrooo!1Jchs. Further finds of large, 
well-preserved specimens, and more precise studies on the hitherto 

'. Koown ' species of thesubgenus Anapuzosia Matsumoto, 1954, may 
fillow the recognition of dimorphic counterparts, i.e. microconchs, of 
the species described in this paper. 

Institute of Geology 
of the Warsaw U1!iversity 

Al. Zwirki i Wig!Lry 93 
02-089 Warszawa, Poland 
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R. MARCINOWSKI 

WlELKIE AMONITY Z PODRODZ'AJtJ -IlNAPUZOSIA. ,MATSUMOTO 
W GORNYM ,ALBI,E lOtDW ' 

(Sf1"es~~e) 

Przedmiotem pracy , s~ d'wa ' noW'egatuOld amoQitpw Puzoskt (AluJptJ,zQsia) 
naidini oraz P. (A.) grandt8,Wrs~(:PUj~c& ,wpiaszczy~tych utW'ot ach .~9~ti~go albu 
poludniowo-zachodniego ' Krymli (warstwyiMartOniceras vi' ujgchIMarcinow
skiego & Naid,ina 1976). Wyti'iieriioneglihmki (pOT. fig. 1-30t~ill. ·1-a) osill
gajll srednic~ ' ~ mm ,i ,ptiewy.iJ:ll/:ajij zna~znie swytiu , r9~iu:ami ,znanych 
dotychczas przedstawicIeli , podrodza~u: A.napuzq~ifLMatsU:moto,~. Szereg cech 
badanych okaz6w\Vsk~zuji=i~~$il ; t9 formy dprosle. Zgodn.e zteorill dymorfizmu 
plciowego (par. Milko",",skf 1";' '(b)<,llznane ~taly One?!8 makrokonchy, aczkol
wiek obecny st~n t9tP6inanil:\: ~onit6wz . ,podrodzaju Anapuzosia MatsumotQ. 

' 1954, uniemozliwi,a w,skal/:f1nie ich odpowie(inik6w dyrnor~cznych. 
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Puzosia (Anapuzosia) naidini Sp. n ., specimen No. 6000 (holotype); outline of the ventral lappet is marked; arrow indicates the end of the phragmocone; 
asterisks indicate the reC'tiradiate ribs 
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Puzosia (Anapuzosia) granciis Sp. n. , spe,cimen No. 6001 (holotype); arrow indicates the end of the phragmpcone 
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